Sports

Track at UNH

It seems that the outdoor sports season always gets to New England before spring. In a meet against New Hampshire at UNH last Saturday five of the eighteen events were contested indoors. Although the weather wasn’t too bad the day, some heavy rains earlier had prevented preparing their jumping and shot put areas.

The meet was close right until the end when New Hampshire swept the triple jump and shot put. There were some bright spots, however, Wilson winning the vault convincingly, Wilson leading the team’s scoring with 11 and 9/4 points respectively. Wilson also won the shot put with a put of 164’4”. Brian fouled on a prospective throws of 178’1” and 164’4”.

A fine throw by sophomore Dave Greene gave him a first in the discus. Despite the gale winds, Mike Chertette ‘74 hurled the javelin 202’2”, only two feet short of his career record. In the hammer, there may not be anyone who can beat Brian Moore ‘73 and John Pearson ‘74. They took first and second with respective throws of 175’1” and 164’4”. Brian fouled on a throw which was over 190’.
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